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Rotational motion equations

Page 2, page 2. These skills include: Mouse PracticeKeyboardingNavigationDrag &amp; DropEach SBAC Tech Skills lesson is 20 minutes long (K-2). You can test the student's understanding and learning this skill by asking three key questions that were asked in each lesson. Such activities shall focus on these technology skills and
shall, whenever possible, comply with the ELA and/or Math CCSS. Download: Assay Understanding SBAC Tech Skills Checklist Mouse PracticeDownload: Mouse Practice Lesson KeyboardingDownload: Keyboarding LessonSourceDescriptionCCSSMonkey Students emulsion using left and right hand.                                                          
                                     ELA (W.1.6) (W.2.6) Keyboarding ZooStudents will practice finding keys on the keyboard. ELA (W.1.6) (W.2.6) Keyboard Climber Students will navigate the website to start and write the keys that appear.          ELA (W.1.6) (W.2.6) Navigation Download: Navigation LessonSourceDescriptionCCSSNumber Chart
Game In Number Chart Game students will go to numbers in that place on a number chart, choosing between levels and finding hot spots.  Mathematics(1.NBT. A.1) (2.NBT. A1) Dinosaurs Read AloudDinosaurs Read Aloud Aloud is read aloud, allowing students to practice navigation while listening to reading. Use hot spots (pause,
arrow) and volume sliders.  ELA (SL1.4) (SL2.2) Study Jem In Study Jams, students can watch videos and play additional games on how to different topics related to CCSS Math standards. Play videos, use navigation tools, and learn! Math word problems Math problems, you can feel students choose a class level, and practice typing in
the box created answer box. Mathematics (1.oA. A.2) (2.OA. A.1) Drag &amp; Drop Download: Drag &amp; Drop Lesson SourceDescriptionCCSSBase Ten Fun In Base Ten Fun students practice their drag &amp; drop skills when creating numbers using base ten blocks.     Mathematics(1.NBT. B2)(2.NBT. A1) Spelling practice with
Dolce Sight Words Practice spelling site words by dragging and dropping letters to spell the word.  ELA (RF. K.2) On a mathematical journey, students will practice their drag-and-drop skills by choosing which numbers are higher or lower than when traveling.  Mathematics(1NBT. B3) (2.NBT. A4) (This collection of lessons was found on
the Middletown Public Schools Website.)   Page 2 Page 3 Practical keyboard every week.  Your goal is to have 20 words correct per minute with you are going to grade 6. Use either type to learn or dance mat to write to practice. Seattle vs. PhoenixIchiroYmed your nameBig MacTigersClick on the explore button for more ideas. After
exploring, open the word document and write a paragraph about something interesting you learned about researching Wolfram Alpha.  Save your document to your H-Drive and Teacher's Drop Box.  Label to Wolframalph.yourlastnameCopy, Paste, Highlight, Save2. Copy the article below, highlighting the entire article, and then holding
down the CTRL and C keys at the same time.3. Go to the Word document and paste while holding down CTRL and V.4. Use a highlighter to highlight the main ideas in yellow and details in green.  5. For the same word document.  Write a summary paragraph about what you read.6. Save the document to your h-disk and teacher drop box.
 Label to CincodeMayo.yourlastnameCinco de Mayo celebrating the victory of the Mexican army over the French army fighting puebla on May 5, 1862.It was a major victory because it was unexpected. France at that time was still very strong and had a lot of troops in Mexico. Why were French troops in Mexico? I'll be back in a few years.
Mexico gained independence from Spain in 1810. But Mexico's war with the United States and the Mexican civil war almost completely wiped out the Mexican Treasury. During these wars, Mexico had borrowed heavily from European countries, including France. In the early 1860s, Mexico stopped reimbursing France. France's response
was to invade Mexico.The French had tried to make Archduke Maximilian the Austrian ruler of Mexico. Under his command, French troops marched from the Gulf of Mexico toward Mexico City.Mexican General Ignacio Zaragoza and about 5,000 poorly armed troops met in the 6,000-strong French army at the Battle of Puebla. Mexico's
victory was incredible. It stopped the French cold, at least for awhile. But more French troops returned, and this time they succeeded. The French rule of Mexico was short, however. In 1867, pressure from the United States and other foreign concern persuaded France to leave its Mexican empire. Mexico was free again. The role of
puebrla battle is the ability of a smaller, poorly equipped army to defeat a larger, well-equipped army. The Mexican people also showed that they are ready to defend their homeland from the invaders. This victory also struck a hole in the mysticism of Europe, which believed that European governments and armies were by their very nature
stronger than other, smaller countries and their armies. Today people celebrate Cinco de Mayo in a big way. They have festivals and fiestas. They dance special dances and eat special foods. They play special music on special instruments. They participate in sporting events. They wear clothes in red and green colors of the Mexican flag.
They have a celebration big and small. One of the largest is outside City Hall in Los Angeles, where over 500,000 gather each year. Small family gatherings are also popular. Mexican flags are everywhere you look. Like the pictures of General Ignacio Zaragoza, who won the Battle of Puebla in 1862. Celebrating Cinco de Mayo is an
opportunity to honor the memory and courage of the Mexican soldiers who fought for their country. It is also an opportunity to celebrate the culture of Mexico itself. How do you celebrate Cinco de Mayo? (article can be found here Explore Bubbl.us tool.  Use the tool to create a mind map of your summer plans.  When you're done, click
export and save the file as jpg to your h drive and your teacher's drop box.  Label it Summerplans.yourlastnamePage 2 Page 3 Tech skills required for this month's lessons. You log on to your computer with your user name and password. Using the command ctrl alt deleteAustatating passwordAustle rollover skills (hunting and peck takes
too long)Text processing.  (using a text editor, such as Google Docs, to type, change fonts, and text size.) Share a document on google drive. Adding copyright-friendly images to Google Document.Practice keyboard skills every time you go to the lab. Your goal is to write at least 20 words per minute. 1. Get started with Google Apps for
Education Education Step 1: Reset your passwordYy your new Google Account is set to use the same password as your MVSD computer login.  However, in order to train the system, we need you to change your password. Log on to your computer as yourself (if you don't already have) simultaneously press [CTRL] + [ALT] + [DEL] Click
Change Password ... buttonFollow on screen directions to change your passwordStep 2: Ing GoogleGo to Google.comLog in: username@students.mvsd320.org Password: Your District passwordLet's Give it a Try: Log in and start your first Google Doc. Go to Google.comSign InFind Google Drive for Tool BarOnce you have google drive,
Click Create.Choose DocumentName for your document last name, first name Assignment ex.    2. Go to Google.comSign InFind Google Drive to BarFind tool and your document titled My First Google DocClick Share button at top right.Choose Email and type your teacher's email.  (ask that it be written on the board) Make sure you give
your teacher Can Edit rights.  Click Done. 3. Go to WorldBook online and read an article about the U.S. Constitution.  Now, write at least 3 facts about the U.S. Constitution in Google Doc. Go to inLink your Google Drive to BarClick to Create button. Choose Document. Click the Untitled Document at the top and label your document last
name, the first original facts about the U.S. ConstitutionWrite at least interesting facts about the U.S. Constitution.  Use the full sentence and correct punctuation. Share the document with your teacher by clicking the share button and then choosing to type your teacher's email address.  4. Adding images to Google Doc Go to
Google.comSign inSucur your Google Drive tool BarClick on the Create button. Choose Document. Click Untitled Document at the top, and set the last name of the document, first type the ImagesType title at the top of the page.  George WashingtonClick on Tools at the top.  Choose Research.Click the down arrow in the search field and
select the camera icon. (images) Just below it, click the down arrow to select, Free to UseSearch George Washington Click and drag some images into your document.  Share the document with your teacher by clicking the share button and then choosing to type your teacher's email address.  Picture packages are available at the office
Monday - Friday 8:00-3:30 pm.  Mrs Hancock is available to families at this time.  Click on this link to go to her website.  Harriet Rowley opening hours Mon-Fri 9am- noon Our phone # is at (360) 428-6199 Fax # ir (360) 428-6250 400 53rd Street Mount Vernon, WA 98274 Chief Secretary Christy Nelson-emailed cnelson@mvsd320.org
Visiting Secretary Kyle Stahly-emailed kstahly@mvsd320.org Page 2 Click HERE (Check the interactive book flyer) to shop from November 2 to November 13. Shop the flyer and email Ms. Ray rray@mvsd320.org. You can drive through to pick up your books Monday, Wednesday, or Friday from 3-6pm.  15:00-18:00. 
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